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• Eliminating bottlenecks, reducing misunderstanding and mistakes
• Forging collaborative alliances, sustaining communications
• Managing outcomes, insuring best practices
• Tapping the collective wisdom, analyzing and mitigating risks

The Resource Network brings experience to help organizations recognize and align critical relationships both
inside and outside the enterprise. The potential of inter-connectedness is enormous:

• Mobilize and focus teams in creative and energizing ways
• Deliver high impact results

• Bring resources together, forge collaborative alliances
• Zoom in to recognize potential resources and possibilities
• Zoom out to envision an organization’s scope and objectives

Meaningful relationships multiply the potential of one individual and deliver
powerful results. The Resource Network applies a unique and proven approach:

The Solution

Today, the key challenge facing every organization is to do more without more, to deliver results by harnessing the skills,
knowledge, and energy of all stakeholders from employees, to suppliers, to partners, even to customers and constituents.

The Challenge

Innovative Solutions, Expanded Horizons - Unleash the potential in an interconnected world.

Welcome to The Resource Network

Access, Data Connectivity and Information
Integration Services
Administrative, Project and General Management
Services
Business Intelligence and Market Research

Collaboration, Meeting and Event Management

Organization Change Management & Transformation

Resource & Audience Audits, Analytics and
Matchmaking
Sales and Business Development Solutions
Shared Resource Centers, Platforms and Ventures
Strategic Alliance and Relationship Management

Innovative teaming and creative application of The ResNet Process and ResNet Synergy Tools provides our
clients with unparalleled technical, operational and management resources as projects demand, including:

Rick Rodgers
The Resource Network

“Innovative teaming provides
our clients with unparalleled
technical, operational and
management resources.”

Associates of The Resource Network have held significant leadership positions in private industry, public accounting,
management consulting, associations, marketing, media, financial and technology companies, and have worked with
a wide variety of well-known organizations.

So what does this mean for you? It means abundant and appropriate resources, fresh ideas, creative
thinking, and peace of mind that your project or initiative is being executed to its greatest potential.

To discuss how The Resource Network can help you, contact:
Rick Rodgers at: +1 703-506-0203 rick.rodgers@resnet.org


